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DISARMAMENT : STILL TALKING, STILL HOPEFUL
While the Big Four meeting at Geneva raised hopes for

progress in the field of world disarmament, it left behind a host
of practical problems to be grappled with. Developments during
the past month bve indicated the maqnitude of some of these
problems, as well as the manner in which their soltiion is de-
pendent on tbe course ti East-West relationships. As in the
past, the main protagonists continued to circle warily, but the
spirit of Geneva was at least superficially maintained. Concili -
ato~ attitudes became the rule rather than the excePtiOn.

EISENHOWER h October 8, after a month of actitity, the UN
P&N Disarmament Commission Subcommittee ad-

journed, far more friendly but little more suc-
cessful thn during most of its tine years of existence. Through-
oti the month, the Western pwers continued pressure on the
Sotiet Union to accept the basic Eisenbmer plan involti~ arma-
ment invetiories and an aerial inspection system. Although tbe
USSR persisted in replying indirectly, the Eeneral impression

>as evolved (N.Y. Times, at. 2)that m.ch Of the SO~ets’ ~strust
US mdive~ing the plan bas disappeared, and tht

with cetiain modifications they might be willi% to accept its
major facets. On October 14, Soviet Dele@te Soholev requested
a meeting of the UN Disarmameti Commission to discuss the
repoti d tbe subcommittee.

Meanwhile, from Denver, President Eisetiower replied
to Premier Bulganin>s letter of Sept. 23 dealing with aerial re-
conmissance (see ~ 55-7). The Sotiet Premier’s letter, al-
though cotiaini~ no de fifite commitments, had been phrased in
friendly terms; the President ,s reply was drtited in a similar
tone. Tvvical of the attitude assumed by Eisenhmer was the
stateme%: T hve nti’forgtiten your
proposal dvi”g to do with stationing in-
spection teams at key points in our coun-
tries, and if you feel that this would help
to create the better spirit 1 refer to, we
could accept that, too. ” The Eisenhower
proposal will almost cetiainly receive
f“tiher consideration at the Big Four
Foreign Mitisters meetix, tO besin On
~tober 2?.

U S STUDIES Within the US, two groups
LAUNCHED “.WIII retiew disarmameti

problems, Presidential
aide Harold Stasse. mmed eight leading
military, scientific and industrial figures
to a special task force. Included are
such individuals as Gen. Doolittle, who
is to direct efforts towards findi”~ im-
proved methods of aerial inspection; U.
Cal. Radiation Lab. &rector E, O. Law-
rence, who will head a nuclear section;

c--t. Gen. W. Bedell Smith, assigned to
tudy inspection M Army a“d ground

forces; and other prominent fiz.res.
Tbe second step is the appoint-

ment of 12 SemtOrs to a special Senate
Foreign Relations subcommittee o“world
disarmament. Formation of the new
committee was authorized in a Semte

resolution intrduced by Sen. Humphrey (D, Minn. ) and passed
July 25. The committee, headed by Humphrey, includes tbe fol-
lmi~ Semtors chosen from the Foreign Relations, Armed Ser-
vices and Joint Atomic Energy committees: Barkley, Byrd, Pas-
tore, Sparkman and Symin@on (Democrats); Bricker, Bridges,
Hicke”looper, Knwland, Saltonstall and Wiley (Republicans).

WORLD SEEKS World opition continued to press tbe major
DISARMAME~ powers for a solution to the armameti prob-

lem. I“dia,s UN representative, V. K. Krish-
m Menon, urged that ntihing less tdn ttial prohibition of nucle-
ar weapons be accepted, re@rdless of the positions taken by the
US and the Sotiet Union (N. Y. Times, tit. 5). Smaller mtions,
such as Bolitia, asked the General Assembly for aid to under-
developed co.tiries through the transfer of Saviws from arma-
meti reductions (N. Y. Times, Sept. 21). The only reversal of
this tendency recurred in the Middle East, where Egypt an-
nounced acceptance of a Czechoslomkian tifer to sell arma-
metis, and where a weapons race between the Arab countries
a“d Israel appears immi”e”t.

Though the pattern of future devel~metis remtins well
hidden behind the smokescreen of diplomatic negotiations, sever-
al poitis have become more clearly delimated. First, it appears
that the armameti problem cannti be solved without some resO-
Itiion of other major outtianding issues, such as reunification ~
Germany. Second, even if these issues in the European theatre”
can be settled, there will still remain temptations for btih Ea<
a“d West in the unstable nolitical scenes at the oeriohem. such
as in the Middle East and in Asia, Third, it be;ome”s in~;easing-
lY Ekely ttit the US attitude -- tht adequate inspection must pre-

cede actual disarmameti -- will be
accepted in some form by all coutiries
includiw the Sotiet Ution. Fimlly, the

‘You,U bh Have to h Some & TieUp Ttia B&y” etierm< pressures on both the US”and
the Sotiet Union hve become so great
that cotiinued strenuous effotis for
solution of these problems must be
maitiained and publicly aired.

~ in spite d worldwide
A-TESTS discussion ti disarma-
C oNTIm meti questions, A-bomb

testi~ cotiinnes. In the
W on October 10, the AEC announced
that a new series”ti tests begfntiw
neti motih would be desicned to deter-
mine experimentally the effect ti acci-
dents -- such as fire or convetiioml
e~losions -- upon nuclear weapom,
even though calcuktions indicate tbt
such accidents will nd cause nuclear
detomtions, Britain announced that two
series ti tests will be undetiaken neti
year in Australia. And on Aug. 5, the
AEC -- repotiing tht the Sotiets had
a new series of tests undeway -- stated
that ‘futiher announcemetis concerning
the Soviet test series will be made only
if some itiormation of patiicuhr itier -
est develops. ”
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SCIENTIFIC MANPOWER‘- Current Views
For the past several years, there have been growing indi-

cations that the ““mber & scietiists a“d e~ineers en~ged in
practice a“d in trtiti”g in the US is i~dequate to tbe point of
bei~ tingero”s to our technological progress. These indica-
tions hve been strong enough to cause some of our most prOmi-
nent mtioml figures i“ science anti governmeti to view the situ-
ation with alarm. M“cb discussion and ar~ment is now being
devtied to the question M hm serious a shofiage. Of Scientists
and e~i”eers really does exist and, if it is truly serious, bm
to alleriate and ultimately elimimte it.

Opitions differ markedly as to the origins of the shortage.
Some believe it is simple economics -- that sakries are nti
high enough to attract men to a field calling for low and difficult
training. ~hers, however, believe that the main causes @ tbe
shortage are more subtle and related to a tendency in our socie-
ty toward anti-intellectualism and demlmtion of the scientist
aloq vith &ber ‘egqheads.’

OF~CIAL In its role as the developer 4 mtioml science Pol-
~NDINGS icy, the Natioml Science Fo”ndatio” released on

. July 24. ap ,i.mpo@ati. repoti entitled ‘(Shortages of.,..
Scietiists and Engineers in Industrial Researc h.” From the in-
vesti@tion leadi% to this report, NSF Director Waterman con-
cluded. “The SUDDIVof aualif ied research scientists and encineers
in the 6S falls {a-r ‘sho~ & industW’s needs. ” The data fox tbe
repoti was assembled for NSF by tbe Bureau of Labor Statistics
of the ~pt. d Labor, on the basis of itiertiews with officials of
approximately 200 large companies reptied to employ over haff
tbe mtion’s industrial research scientists and entineers. These
200 were the largest of some 11,600 companies chosen as rep-
resentative of all no”-a~ricultural industries in tbe nation after
being surveyed by questionmire aboti their volume of research
expenditures, research ma~ower, and related topics.

According ‘to the repoti on the 200 companies itierviewed,
“At least haE these companies reported that they were umble to
hire eno.gb research scientists and engineers to meet their need:
and one oti of three reported major or substantial shortages d
such personnel. The remaiting haff of tbe compaties itiertiewec
did “ot repofi numerical sbotiages d research personnel, but
many of them emphasized their need for better qmlff ied scien-
tists and e~neers. ” A report o“ the results of the more etien-
sive, general survey of the 11,600 companies is to be released
at a kter date.

~ In the July- kuvst News Di est of the Engineers &
+ANALYSfS Scietiists d America a natloml federation of cOl-

lectt.ve bar~itine ErouDs ti emineerinE and scien-
tific employees), ESA,s”Wash~n$on’repre se-titive, Leo F. Light-
ner presents a critical amlysis of the NSF report and its possi-
ble significance. Tbe most serious criticisms are that the Sam-
ple is biased by beinq limited to larxe companies and that the ~t~
are all in tbe form of qualitative expressions of opifion.

Light”er also criticized tbe report’s conclusion t~t a
shortage exists because some compaties Cannot, by their own re -
cr”iti~ methods a“d on their own terms, obtain all the research
persomel they desire, He implies tbt this inability may result
from imppropriate company emplwmeti practices instead d
from a real shortage of scientists, and suggests that it should
also have been determined bow “this company’s research and
development sttif was or~nized, or hw its wage rates compare
with &her existiw wage rates. ” “Wages, wOrki% CODditiOns,
promotion possibilities and similar factors might well cause
considerable doubt aboti the co”cl”sion so blissfully drawn,’,
Light ner ca”tio”ed,

EXTRAPOLATION M“cb of the present alarm over this situa-
tion is concerned with etirapokdion to the

future. After returning from tbe “e”lightening” experience of
last AuWst,s atoms-for-peace cotiere”ce in Genen, AEC Chair-
man Strz”ss told the Atomic Industrial For”m-Amer. Nuclear
Society meeti~ Sept. 28 tbt unless these shortages are elimin-
ated, “this situation, a generation hence, will become a mtioml
calamity, imperiling our security and freedom. ” Strauss cited
statistics given by Central Intelligence Acency director Allen
Dunes that, in the 1950-60 period, 1.2 million scientists and en-
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gineers will be graduating in Russia, compared with 900,000 in
the US.

CbrIeS A. Thomas, presideti of Monsatio Chemical CC%,
also views the future with ak?m. SpeabiW to the Amer. Cher’
ical Society in Minneapolis i“ Sept., Thomas said: “The recen.
witch h.tis and tbe misapplication of some security reE.lations
are outward blemishes which indicate the turmoil and unrest
seething beneath tbe surface of our society. 1“ some quarters at
least, it almost seems as if science were on trial, ” Accordi~
to Thomas, young people are not studying science ‘<because their
minds, and those d their parents, have bee” poisoned by the in-
sidious cloud of anti-intellectualism which hangs over this co”n-
try like a great shroud,,’

The possible scope of this anti-intellectualism was indi-
cated by ACS president Joel T, Hildebra”d of the U. ti California,
Also speaki~ to tbe ACS Minneapolis meeting, he warned, “me
of our greatest ti~ers lies i“ an anti -itiellectualism fostered,
stra~e to say, by school a“tborities who sbo”ld be among its
most valti”t oppo”e”t s.,, Hildebrand is one of maw who decry
the etireme de-emphasis of intellectual discipline so common
in current educatioml practices.

SECONDARY Various aspects of the education problem, parti -
EDUCATfON c“larly at the seeo”&ry school level, have re-

ceived more attetiion than a“y tiher factor from
those concerned with tbe Shotiage of scientists, In the N. Y. Times
of at, 16, Benjamin Fine quties Henry H, Armsby, specialist

for e“~i”eering ed”cationj US Office of Ed”cation, as sayi~~The
solution to tbe problem must k found in tbe Seco”hry schools.
We must do a better job of science teaching. We should get to
the talented high school graduates who never go to COllege .“ Be-
sides its own particular problems in education, the field of sci-
ence shres the problems common to all fields of education.
These i“cl”de teacher shortages, probably due to lW salaries,
and iudeq”ate buildi~ space a“d equipmeti.

FINANCIAL A broader, more organized attempt by scientists
~ to stren@ hen tbe population of their own field is

to be fo””d i“ the Science Teachinq Improvement
Program of tbe Amer. Assoc. for the Advancement of Science
(S=, 122, 145, 1955). Under a $300,000 grant from the Car-
negie Fo”ndatio”, the AAAS Cooperative Committee on the Teach...
ing of Science and Mathematics will undertake projects aimed i
stimulating and aiding improved science teaching. A new so . . . .
of direct monetary aid for colle~e education is the $20,000,000
Natioml Merit Scbohrsbip Corp. recently established by the
Ford Foundation and other Orgafizatio”s to grad schokrships
and make gifts-in-aid to promtie technological education, This

(Cotiin”ed .“ Pzge 4, Col”m” 2)
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MAPPiNG ATOMS-FOR-PEACE
Publication on Oct. 1 of the complete teti of the drtit stat-

,’- ‘he for a,n itiermtional atoms-for-peace orgarnzation &s set the
stage for practical consideration & the agency origimlly Pro-
posed by Presidefi Eisenhwer in December, 1953. The drtit,
issued by the US and other chafier memkrs d the proposed
agency, mmed to the first 16-mtion board of governors the ~,
USSR, France, Britain and Canati, together with Australia, %1-
Sium, Czechoslovakia, POtiugal and South Africa as ‘the princi-
pal producers and cotiributors of uratium, thorium, and such
$ource materials as the bmrd may specify. ” The six remaiting
members are to be selected from non-prtiucing countries. The
organization would assume custody of nuclear materials and
their release to approved projects. Asclearly de fired in the
tiat.te, decisions wo”ldbe made bymajority vote of the bmrd
of governors andnopwer wmld have veto privileges, in con-
trast to Insecurity Council procedure.

SMALL A coutier-proposal by India emphasizes what ap-
,NATIONS pears to be the major objectio” ti many tithe smal-

o- overpowers, mmely, the minor role given the’’bve-
ntis”inthe direction of the agency. A second objec -

.tionbi%es onthefact that fissiomble materials are tObe N
under the preseti tiatute rather than provided as part ti atomic
technical assistance. The Indian plan recommends a close work-
ingrehdionship and<’clearing system’’ with the UN General As-
sembly. Commenting on the atoms-for-peace drtit, the Soviet’s
First Deputy Foreign Mitister Kuznetsov, while conditiomlly aP -
proving the intermtioml agency andreiterating Bul~nin,s ear-
Iierpledge tosupplyfissiomble material, added the USSR, spro-
tisottit matters of tital security he s“bject to the veto-bound
UN Security Council. Kuznetsov, however, aUgnedtbe SOviet
with India, Brazil and other smaller pmers, instipulating that nO
coutiq or group of countries be placed inapritileged position.

Many oft.be ~jections voiced by the smaller powersa.e
_ being ironed out in negtiiations between these countries, the US

and Rwssia. Anintermtioml cotierence of all 84 prospective
agency membersw ill k called to settle remxi”ing cotiroversies.

SEC~CT A statemeti released bythe FASExec.tive Com-
LIDOFF? mittee, meeting in New York October 8, stressed

tkt’’muchd the success of the Geneva Cotierence
resulted from the release of a large amouti of technical &ta
concertixnuelear reactors. Americans future cannd be pro-
tectedby concealing what wealreadyknw; we must aim for the
positive security titigorous andco$in.ing achievement.”

In the same vein, Victor Weisskopf, physics professor at
~T, stated in the October Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists that
“reactorphysics and most aspects of reactor design, though nti
all metallurgical details, are now an open book.’, He pointed out
hw pre-Genem discussions. held .?t Brookhaven NatiOml Lab.
between R”ssian expefCs %”d’Brb6khaven physicists revealed
“the reassuring, if not entirely surprisi~ fact that [Iw eneru
cross -section tita for] uranium and other substances have the
same ml”es on btih sides of the iron curtain.”

The f”tilityof Conti””i% ’secrecy ’onpeacef”l aspects of
atomic energy i. discussed at length by physicist Ralph E. LaPP
i“the same issue of tbe Bulletin. Lapp commends the AEC for
i“itiatin~z policy d inte= classification at Geneva, but ob-
serves that, in the contest with England a”d R”ssia fortbe lead
in nuclear power, “the US cannot tifordto handicap itseU with
the remmnts of what has been an obtiously futile policy of A-
pwer secrecy. ”

Lapp recommends an AECpwerprogram based on the
followlwpoitis: (l)<’n.clear science sho.ldbe freed from all
security restrictions of all types;’, (2) “nuclear power develop-
meti ought to be thrmn open to industrial patiicipation without
the present ‘L’clearance drawbacks forpersonnel and limited
access to nuclear power data;” work tbat has to be kept secret

~.~hou~dbe ,e~egatedtOAEC installations; and (3){’zllbioloqical

and medical work ti the AEC ouqht to be o?en and easily a.ces -
sihle. ”

Francis K. McC”ne, vice presideti and general mamger
of G.E.’s atomic products division, qenerally azreedwitb Lapp’s
views, assailin%ztomic secrecy in an address before the Atom-
ic Industrial Forum in Washin@ on, Sept. 21.

FALLOUT PERILS and DEFENSES

More details tithe mt”re andetieti tifallo”t radiation
tizards have recently Wen revealed by AEC Cornmiisio”er Wil-
lard F. Libby. I“aspeech delivered Sept, 29 at the 4th Amm1
Cotierence of the US Citil De fe”se Council meetiWi” Boston,
hediscussed practical meas”res that might betaken to limit
radiation exposure.

One ti the crucial considerations with respect to falloti
radiation is its decay. Tbe initial decay is veryrapid; within 2
days the level falls to 10%. dthe ititial=lue. For this reason,
Libby suggested sitting outthe decline inactivity in a house or,
preferably, a cellar as the most effective ititial means M de-
fense. Bytbismeasure alone, most tithe beta rayti=rdwould
be avoided because oftotal absorption inthe o.terbuildiwstruc-
ture. The gamma ray bzard would be somwbat decreas~bti,
since 4 inches of concrete will only reduce fallout itiensitfesby
50%, ordimry shelters would probably be imdequate in theface
ti high intensities, Libby Stressed ttit instruments Se-ititito
btibgamm aandbet arays should beavtilable, the beta dmefrti’”
skin contamimtion bing a very considerable hazard.

Continuing Libby warned that, titertbe rapid initial~qar,
HAZARDS further decay was considerably SIWer. Xe sug-

gested tbt the hosing dmn ti builti%s -- pxtii -
cularly the roofs -- might be ineffective means of rapid flecon-
tamimiion.

Certain foods in fallout areas may become unstie for con-
sumption. Libby disclosed tbat radioactive tirotiium, SrgO,
mizht be a major problem. This elemeti is handledh iiting
organisms inrnuch the same way as calcium and would there-
fore appear intighco"centrations inmilk, cheese a"dpossibly
vegetables. Meat wo.ldbe safe although bone would of coume
contain considerable radioactivity.

FALLOUT DATA At about tbe same time tht Libby wasdis-.
SUPPRESSED closing these new and impotiant faoks on

fallo”t, physicist Ralph E. LappdWfiedt&
earlier suppression of fallout titabythe AEC. InaspAeeht?
the Natioml Cotiereuce &EditOFial Writers On%. 15, ~P’.
retiewed the tardy and somewhat cotiradictory tiatemetis ‘.
issued by the AEC concerning the etient of falloti re~+~,. “ ,
from the Bikiti suver-bomb test. andobservedtht the ties-
can people canndbe protected <’u”lesstbey know wtittiyare
being protected aeinst. ,’

Tbe ATOMC ENERGY COM~SSIONat long last has its ftith
commissioner. O“ &t. 10. Preside& Eisenhower made a recess

aPPOi~ment of Harold?. Vincetothe AEC. Vance is a former
ckirmanof the Studebaker.P%ctirdCorp. andwiHbe oceupfi~
the position for which Allen Whiffield had origimlly been wmti.
TMt appointment was withdrawn titer Semte delay incotiirmation.

** .*.* ,.

The FAS is a national organization of scientists md engin-
eers concerned with the impact of science on mtional and
world tifzirs. The Newsletter is edited by mtiers of the
FAS Washington Chapter.

❑ MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION .- D“..: ReQ1ar - $5
(with income below $2500 - $3); S“pporti”g $10;
Pation - $25. New mem~rship andan intioduc-
torv subscri~tion to Bulletifi of tie Atomic Scien.
tis{s $8,50 (with income ~low $2500 - $6.50).

•SUB5~/~~yMATION BULLETINS -- $Io
25 for Societies, etc. (including❑Nm5fiTletter) ‘ $

TER SUBSCR1PTION -- $2to non-members
(all members receive the Newsletter)

Check enclosed B Send bill ~
fAAIL TO FAS, 1605 H Skeet, N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
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SECURITY PROGRAM CRITICIZED
FAS was repreaetied in recent hezri~s before the Semte

Subcommittee on the Goverment Employees’ Security Program

by JohnB. Pbelps, secretary of the Scietiists’ Committee on
Lqalty and Security of FAS. Pbelps presetied a memorandum
listi~ 12 proposals for improviq operation d the security pro-
gram. Among these were: (1) incorporation into the program of
more & the traditioml legal safeguards for the individual; (2)
adjustmeti of security standards to make them reflect the sensi-
tivity of the position to which they are applied; and (3) speeding
up the processi~ of security cases. Subcommittee members
expressed interest in receiving case histories offered by Phelps.

NUMBERS This same Semte Committee, headed by Olin Joh”-
R~T sto” (D, S.C .), has bee” investigati~ the validity of

the Administrations claims as to the ““mher d se-
curity dismissals from Federal service made in receti years.
The committee has concluded tbt tbe majority of firings were
made on general unsuitability grounds and were not at all “secur-
ity risks” in the subversive sense usually implied by the term.

The committee also heard Secretary of A~ricult”re Ezra
Be”son declare that it was “gratuitous ad ““”ecessaq>, to label
agric”lturzl e~ert WOE Ladejinsky & see”riiy risk when the de-
patimeti refused to retain Mm on its payroll last January. Be”-
SO” acknowledged tht the case bad stzrted a full-scale reform
of security procedures in his depatime”t,

MU LLER CONTROVERSY CLARIFIED

Inapresscotierence October 3, AEC Chairman Strauss
“accepted full responsibility ”for the rejection M a paper sub-
mittedfor presetiationat tbe recent Geneva cotierence by Nobel
laureate ff. J. Muller. Stra.ss, wtiledisclaiming aPersO~l
role in the decision, felt that it was sound, since M“ller’s refer-
encetothebombi%of Hiroshima would have toucbed off discus-
sion which wmld have been’’oti ti bounds for the cotierence. ”

The AEC chairman expressed regret that his sttifhadnti
comm”ticated with Muller persomlly with regard to the possi-
bility d altering the paper to make it acceptable for presentation
at the cotierence. Muller’s paper, etiitled “HW Radiation
Cb~es the Genetic Constitution, ” will be published in the Con-
ference repotis.

THE OPPENREIMER CASE, by Charles P. Curtis, Simon &
Schuster. $4. Mr. Curtis, an eminent Boston attorney, hS Care
fully studiedtbe Oppenheimer sec”rity procedures withintbe
framework of the security system’s wn standards. “Fort hose
whowant at horough, understantible record tithe case, Mr.
Cutiis has done a god job, ” wrote Washi@on news repotier
Tony Lewis in The Nation for October 22.
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REFUSAL TO TESTIFY UPHELD

When may awitness be fore aCo”gressioml investi@tinE
committee legitimately ref”seto answer? Sho”ld the witness _
who invokes the highly ‘cotiroversial, Fffth Ame”dmeti to o“r
Comtitutionbe cited for Contempt or otherwise p“tished? A ser-
ies of impotiati’test cases now comiW before the Federal Cmrts
sbo”ld provide the answers in the very near f“t”re.

F= In one case, ttit of Barrws Dunham, the right ti
DECIS1ON thewitness torefuse totestify h.sheen.pheld, A

former professor ofphilosopbyat Temple Utiversi-
ty, D.n~ln wascited forcontempt by the House un-American
Activities in 1953 for refusing to answer q.estiOns COnCerNnE
his educatioml background and his occupation. Inhearines be-
fore District Judge Joseph C. McGarraghy, Dunham’s defense
counsel argued that his appearance before the Ho”se committee
paralleled tbat of a witness called be fore a grand jury deciding
onbis indictment, andtbt consequently the witness hadtbe
right to remain silent. The Judge fo”ndtht Dunham’s invoki%
of the Fffth Amendment was perfectly in order and granteda de-
fense mtiio” for acquittal.

&nham hd completely refused toanswer ~y questions
puttohim by the committee, decfini~even tosaytbat he wasa .
profess~. Atthetime thecommittee recommended contempt
proceedings, they held tkt failure to Convict Du”bam would
mean that the inquiry “might as well close up shop.,’ tinbam
was dismissed from his Temple University post follming his
appearance before the committee (N, Y. Times, &t. 20),

CASES The S”preme Couti, on Oct. 19, beard oral ar~-
PENDING metis inthe case of Prof. Harry Slochwer, who

was dismissed from Brooklyn College in 1952 titer
heinvokedtbe Fifth Amendment andrefused totell a Senate in-
vestigati% committee whether or not he had beena member @
the Communist Pa fiyin1940and ’41. Slochower’s defense held
tbt the provisions of the City Ctirter, whicbreq. ire automatic
dsmissal of an employee whouses the Pifth Amendment, areun”-”
co”stit”tioml and t~t therefore he was illeelly discharged.

Tbe cases of Leon J, %minand Wendell Furry are before
the Federal District Couti in Bostofi. These menwere cited for
cotiempt of Co~ress as a result d Sen. McCarthy’s one-man
sessions in Boston in 1952.

SCIENTIFIC MANPWER (Cotiin. ed from Page 2).
is separate from the Ford Fo”ntition, s $50,000,000 program to
protide capital gratis to colleges for raising teachers, salaries.
Anincreasingamo.ti of direct moneta~aid to science educa-
tionhsbeen coming also from itierested busi”essfirms, many
d which conduct substatiial propams to increase cotiact and
rappoti between science education and the practice d science.
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